Scope of Consultation Services
Expert's Name:
Expert's Address/Phone:
(970-231-9611)

Brenna Tindall, Psy.D., CAC III
2629 Redwing Rd. #140, Ft. Collins, Colorado 80526

Pursuant to any agreed upon contract, Dr. Brenna Tindall & Associates will provide services to
your agency as an independent professional. Payment to us for the services we provide is not
dependent upon our findings, nor on the outcome of any legal action, mediation, arbitration, or
the amount or terms of any settlement of the underlying legal cause, nor on any contractual
arrangement between _________________ and any other person or party.
Our minimum non-refundable engagement fee for services for _________________ will be
billed at an hourly rate of $_____/hour. Billings for services performed or expenses incurred
shall not be performed until both parties have agreed upon the number of hours that are
authorized. Should this fee arrangement be unfeasible based upon funding, this can be renegotiated as deemed appropriate.
Fees for services: Except as outlined herein, Dr. Brenna Tindall & Associates shall be paid at
the rate of $______/hour for all tasks performed under this agreement, including but not limited
to the following:
-

Analyzing client's case to help referral source determine the most cost-effective,
evidence-based, collaborative, trauma-informed approach to create a treatment and/or
supervision plan.
Assisting case review/conceptualization with staff via phone calls/emails and all
associated parties.
Participation in staffing, family meetings, etc. via phone or in-person.
Providing research.
Reviewing case records.
Providing informal risk assessments.
Assisting DHS staff in finding appropriate professionals to help meet the needs of the
parties involved.
Helping create an appropriate intervention strategy based upon risk-need-responsivity
(RNR).
Expert testimony.
Preparation of summary reports/recommendations.

If travel is necessary for the consultation services, this will also be reimbursed in the following way:
-

Travel by Car: 57.5 cents per mile.
Travel by Air or Train: The actual cost of the round-trip ticket, plus a ten percent (10%)
handling fee.
Lodging: For any travel of more than eighty (80) miles from my office, I shall be
reimbursed for the cost of meals and lodging.
Car Rental: In the event of travel beyond the local area, I shall be reimbursed for the cost
of a mid-sized rental car and any associated expenses.

Feel free to contact us at 970-231-9611 or at dr.tindall@drbrennatindall.com with any
questions/concerns/revisions.

_________________________________
Brenna Tindall, Psy.D., CAC III

Licensed Psychologist: CO #: 6943
Certified Addiction Counselor III
SOMB Full Operating Evaluator
SOMB Certified CCA Evaluator
SOTIPS & VASOR-2 Trainer
SOMB Full Operating Evaluator—Intellectual
Disabilities DVOMB Full Operating Evaluator

